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Congressman Martin Littleton, of Polk and Garrett Davis, of Kentucky.
The charge against Davis was that
he bad written a letter containing
this sentence:

"The people North ought to revolt
against their war leaders and take
this great matter into their own
bands." Mr. Davis explained that he
did not mean to Incite to Insurrection
and the resolution to expel was with-

drawn.
The vase of Alexander Caldwell

of Kansas, in the Forty-secon- d Con-

gress, was similar to the Lorimer
case. It was charged that his elec--

. .

tion was tainted with bribery ana
Senate was proceeding to unseat circa I'f.v

oi.f rnnr iLanding firm In my be
half at a time when it was intimated
to the country that we could not de-

pend upon you. You demonstrated
there your appreciation of the accom-

plishments of the Republican party
for your race in the past and your
abiding faith in Its future friend-
ship."

Abolish Lynching.

The delegation presented resolu-

tions to the President asking for the
restoration of the battalion of the
25th infantry that was involved in

the Brownsville affair, and urging
him to recommend a Federal statute
against lynching. Mr. Taft said in
reply that he had done everything
possible under the law in regard to
the 25th infantry. He deplored
lynchings, he said, but did not be-

lieve that the United States govern-

ment could interfere in the State
laws.

"A man who has been engaged in
a lynching within the Federal juris-
diction who comes up to me for exec-

utive clemency will have his petition
received with that feeling on my part
that there is no crime that ought to
be more severely punished and more
completely condemned."

MANY SENATORIAL MISHAPS.

Some Have Been Expelled While Oth-
ers Resigned to Escape the Axe.

(Washington Dispatch to Baltimore
Sun.)

Since William Blount, of Tennes-
see, was expelled from the Senate, in
July, 1796, for conspiracy against the
Government in attempting to bring j

together certain Indians and British ;

agents, many Senators of the United j

States have been called on to defend
their titles to their seats.

M !

ine most notaoie recent case wasi
that Of John H. Mitchell, Of Oregon,
who on January 17, 1905, arose int
the Senate and addressed himself to
the charges made against him that in
1902 he had conspired with Binger
w --t 1 " 1Merman, commissioner oi tne L.ana
Office, to defraud the Government out!
of public lands.

During the trial it was brought out
that Mr. Mitchell had received $2,-00- 0

from S. A. D. Pullen in this con-
nection. Before the case came to a
vote Mr. Mitchell resigned. He was
indicted bv the Federal errand iurv.
convicted and sent t0 the pten- -
tjarv

William A. Clark, of Montana, was
pifOTfn in rnp spnatA na a I lamnnrnt
in December, 1899, to succeed Lee
Mantle, Republican. An investiga-
tion was ordered, and the committee
reported adversely on Mr. Clark's

(ngnt to retain nis seat, uetore tnis

inT Senatr
S?fkiaLi!l l90VTannounced ;
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WILSON AND THE GOVERNOR-
SHIP.

The following press dispatch was

sent out from Seagrlt, N. J., Monday

afternoon:
"Governor Wilson returned

to-d-ay from a visit to the home
of a friend near Seagrlt and an-

nounced that he would forego
his weekly trip to Trenton, and
again go Into seclusion to-morr- ow

to write his speceh of ac-

ceptance. Governor Wilson hopes
to write the speech within two .

or three days. The Governor's
friends announced to-da- y, but
only on condlton that their
names would not be used, that

' Wilson had decided definitely
not to resign the Governorship
during the Presidential cam-

paign."

It seems since the Governor failed
to secure a pension from Mr. Car-gi- e

that he is determined to get a pen-

sion from New Jersey's State treas-

ury. Since his nomination for Presi-

dent he has been making a visit to

the State Capitol only once a week,

and this week will not go at all! At

this distance it appears that Gover-

nor Wilson should give the Gover

nor's office some little attention, or;

that he should resign.
Governor Wilson probably has two

reasons for not resigning. He tells
his Democratic friends that if he re-

signs the State of New Jersey will

have a Republican Governor, as the
Lieutenant-Governo- r is a Republi-

can, but it is very probable that his
strongest reason for not wanting to
resign is the fact it would separate
him from his monthly pay check.
However, the Governor is due it to

the tax-paye-rs of New Jersey to at-

tend to the matters of State or send
in his resignation.

COMPLICATIONS OF THE POLITI-
CAL SITUATION.

The Philadelphia North American

New York, wants the House and Sen-

ate to appoint a joint committee to
study the trust question. Thus ad-

mitting that the Democratic poli-

ticians don't know anything about
the trust question after all.

WITH THE EDITORS.

John D. says, "eat less," most of
us who are not in the standard oil
have to. Leaksville-Spra- y News.

In admitting that they believe In a
protective tariff the Republicans are
at least honest about It. Durham
Herald.

The thing that Is going to bother
the Democrats in the present cam-
paign is to defend some of their for-
mer tariff bills. Durham Herald.

Champ Clark wouldn't say a vital
word to the reporters after he had
seen Wilson. And Champ used to be
so garrulous and sociable! Buffalo
Express.

Colonel Waterson's support of the
Democratic ticket is born of that
school of philosophy which welcomes
a boil on the neck as "saving a doc-

tor's bill." Chicago News.

If Cole Blease is one-ha-lf as bad as
the charges against him indicate,
then the State of South Carolina
should go and hide her head in the
sand. Leaksville-Spra- y News.

If Senator Simmons should hap?
pen to loose out in the primary, he
and Mr. Lorimer could devote more
of their time to their Craven County
swamp lands. Clinton News-Dispatc- h.

STATE WILL TRY INSURANCE.

Iowa Will Do Its Own Insurance
Business After Septeber 1 Old
Line Companies Driven Out.
After next month the State of Iowa

will do its own insurance business.
The State passed progressive laws
that drove out nearly all the old line
companies.

Twenty-fou-r companies ceased un- -
:

der this law to conduct business in
.

;

Al. - Oi i. J ..!. jfl iue oiaie, aim tue oiaie proposes to
do its own insuring henceforth. In
surance Commissioner H. L. Eken. as
a member of the Legislature, carried
to its fruition the enactment of the
egislation which drove the companies

out of the State, will be able to begin
issuing policies soon, probably Sep
tember 1st. J"The aw," said Commissioner Ek
en, "provrides for life insurance and'
annuities on a basis that is absolute
ly safe. It uses the same assump
tions for death claims and for inter
est earnings as the safest American
old line insurance companies."

The rate of premiums, the Com
missioner said, would probably not
be much lower than those of private1
insurance companies, but the security!
would doubtless be considered better,
The liability of the State, however,
is not to be beyond the amount of

when he resigned. '

In 1873 a committee which had In-

vestigated charges against Senator
James W. Patterson, of New Hamp-
shire, reported in favor of his ex-

pulsion. The resolution was not act-

ed upon.
A case charging misuse of his of-

fice was brought against James F.
Simmons, a Senator from Rhode Is-

land, in 1862, but no action was tak-
en before adjournment, and Sim-
mons resigned before the next session
convened.

Thinks Hryan Spoiled the Pie.

South port News.
" I iwspeaking to a friend of the

support which Speaker Clark had
strangely drawn from known reac-
tionary sources, Colonel Bryan saked:
"What is the value of Mr. Murphy's
support, if that support is necessary
to a nomination? Is it not the value
of the nomination itself? And would
not a President be very ungratfeul If,
after receiving the highest honor In
the gift of the pe0ple in the world, he
should turn a deaf ear to one without
whose ald hs elevation would have
been impossible?"

Would Mr. Bryan have us think
Ifhnt Uon Tammanv ennnrtoH Y,m

n Denver in 1908. and reallv caused
his nomination, that he would have
"turned a deaf ear" to the wishes of
Charles F. Murphy had he been elect--
Pf?

Was Bryan's idea of honor such as
to betray his State into swinging her
vote over to Wilson and so cause
a stampede to him? Champ Clark
was Nebraska's candidate, and Mr.
Bryan was instructed to vote for
him.

Already the effect of the treachery
to the Democratic party is bearing
fruit. ESenator Pettierew. of South
Dakota, is one of a dozen orominent
men who are so disgusted with a
party which is still under the thumb
of a man who has three times led to
it to defeat, that they have left the
party and win support the third par
tv. CamD Clark has manv loval
fiends who see in Bryan's actions a
well laid plan. The end is not yet.

Progressive Party Stirs Connecticut
wartrora, July 19. The extent of

the Proeresive unrisinr amone the
factory workers of Connecticut has
been a revelation to the Proeresaive ;

leaders in conference here.
A the conference, which called the

state convention for 'pw Havpn Jnlv
n I- -' nnn 7f1,

T rill,:"-- - JT.lue t.vvu emiiiujes oi ine w mcnesier
Arms Comnanv. at Wavn h.vpaauvku nuusciciv.

T" A. M 1 J .A.

.e4iuru irom uriagepon, water- -
bury and An8onia also showed a 3 to
1 majority for Roosevelt among fac -
t ,

LFear of the closing of the factories
under Wilson and free trade and re--
cognition of Colonel Rosevelfs cham -... Mviuuauiy wi iue cause

. oi tauor are tne
cm c .- -. A --.1. Z il" "4 tuc 8lttieT,".w"6.
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Toabcco growers, dairymen and.I Muieiiiuers oi lue aiate wrang rpnrp..... M

sentea at tne conference told of the
almost complete accession of the
state's agricultural population to the
new movement.

rr n ... .

with wMr-- . .

The revolt aaotc t.this "land of :e4T u. . tf
both of the oid pounce T: t

been beyond th t; . " VW
Progressive ? .

Smith.
ers. said he W- - .J !''his lif . hut. fcw.; --v.trif
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saia Mr. srattti. tv 3.

remarkable ia tte char!-- .
? 'men and their ftrtor. u
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Movement Name
Ticket.

'Asbury Park. N j
Jersey led the Kair&
new party movemrct
mass convention
launched a separate po.:tf4.
xation and decided to ios;U., t ,
State ticket for tb N0t,-v- .,
tion. The convention totj 0 ...
the ticket a set of l'mit) .

n
tors supporting Theodora Kootit-an- d

sent to the National rrop
Convention in Chicago tu
of delgeates that repm-- .
State at the Kepublicaa NiUouUV-ventio-

n

pledging them sgaia to
for Colonel Roosevelt.

The Convention arrat4 to:
appointment of a State Cor.- --

which will settle details oi j.4n,
ganization. It suggested to u
for the new party, and kgrtz
leave that detail and otttri to u
National Convention. The pofe.t.;,.j
of alliance with either of tte otttr
established parties wag d rit--4 ;a r.
orous terms. All the i&ktn
clared for a fight along distinct
party lines, and all such eipri.cn
were enthusiastically applauded.

The Convention adopted, sr.ho;
dissent, the platform recomeiid t;
the Committee of Arrarigcer.tt a
straight woman suffrag- - platk r .k
ed prolonged applause.

The frequent mention of
Roosevelt's name called for a

of demonstrations and hie pr- -

was everywhere in lh- - hall 7!

Colonel had been urged to k"zi
but in a telegram to Chairman F;.--..

which was read to the convensoii. i
expressed regret because of li$ l-
iability to attend and said:

"May I, through you, extend rj
heartiest good wishes to the coLvt-t-tion-

They are engaged in th tak
of bringing this government back :o

what it was intended to be, a GoT-n-men- t

by the people in the interu
of the people. The old party orii;-zation- s

have become eo hopeles

corrupted as to make it impo:t.
to do anything with them as ttey

now are, and this is largely due w

the fact that the party fighte are cot

now fought along genuine lines of

cleavage. Our organization is is

truth the people's organization, ui
we are trying to help the people to

fighting not only on real iseues. ru

uPn tne issues most vital to tt
welfare of this Republic."

Thinks Politics Pays Hryan. vtt.
Ixse.
,utnport isews.j

Bryan says that Wilson will ia H

2,000,000. Some people believe ttit
Wilson will win if Bryan can be kept

,7 ,'' 'he "m??.gD- - ittteTery Presidential campaign
Bryan a richer man by several tboa- -

Banas of dollars That wT'
tnnpd" voire is never raised, eea a

. , . AnM , .n18 own campa gns wuaou.
ment. A Presidential campaif J

nVrT-- tnr Rnan. nfco'- -

UiUUC'aUl 'rf '
wlT," w.
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in New Orleans in 1842. MlMy
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kidney and bowel disoraen.
safe, sure. Only 25 cts at all
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squarely upon the proposition
that fraud Titlated for Mr. Taft
al moral and legal claim to the
nomination.

"That being the case, the
Colonel contends, Mr. Taffs
stolen status must not, under
any contingency, be recognized."

The North American then says that
it will be a good thing to have one or
more new party movement when
ever necessary to express the will of
the people, aa was necessary to elect
Lincoln.

The editorial concludes as follows:
"When Fremont was nominat-

ed for the presidency in 1856,
there were several distinct par-

ties In Pennsylvania which fun-
damentally rested on the same
principle. The Pennsylvania
delegates who voted for Fremont
in the same Republican conven-
tion were sent there by the Peo-
ple's party, and not by the Re-
publican party.

"The Fremont campaign was
carried on through scores of dif-

ferent party organizations
throughout the country, with a
wide diversity of party names.
Not until 1860, four years later,
was it generally believed that
the title 'National Republican
would be the name under which
the diversity of parties working
for the same end would be gath-
ered. And it was not until 1864
that all these forces were united
in a uniform party organization
and under the same party name.

"History is bound to repeat it-

self with relation to the present
movement. No one can predict
with any certainty under what
title the Progressive forces will
ultimately make their decisive
fight. And it is really the least
important question before the
Progressives. It is important,
however, that in states where
the Progressives have gained
control. by years of unceasing
battle, there should be every ef-

fort made consistent with moral
principle to conserve for the
Progressive cause the power
that has already been won."

A RECALL THAT WILL RECALL.

There is nothing new about the
principle of the recall. It is now in
the constitution of the United States
and the constitution of every state
in the Union.

Congress is now trying to recall a
Federal Judge by the method of im-

peachment. Nine times before Con-

gress has tried to recall a judge or
other Federal civil officer, but has
each time failed. Thus unworthy
men have been permitted to remain

We need a recall that will recall.

WEST VIRGINIA FOR ROOSEVELT.
Governor Glasscock, of West Vir- -

ginia has declared that the Pr0gres- -
give Republicans are in control of the
Republican party in his state and
that therefore it is not necessary to
organize a new Progressive party
there. He says that his state is for
Roosevelt as the true Republican
candidate for President and that
there will be no Taft electors in his
state, unless some bolters from the
Republican State Convention organize
a Taft third party movement.

The same thing will be true in
this state, if the will of the people is
expressed at the next Republican
State Convention.

MADE A JOB FOR HIM.
The following is from the Kansas

City Journal:
"A political worker it was

in the 'old' days went to a
member of the.Legislature of his
State and asked for a job as
door-tende- r.

" 'Find a door without a door-tend- er

and you can have it,' were
the big man's instructions.

"The worker looked around
iur beverai uays ana men re-
ported.

" 'I can't find a door without
plenty of door-tender- s.'

" 'No door?'
'"Nary door. Guess I'll go

home.'
" 'Wait a bit. You've been a

good party worker. I'll have a
door cut for you.' "

The above is given space here be
cause it is so applicable to Demo
cratic good government in this State

When the North Carolina Legisla
ture meets the Democrats dish out
the jobs to the faithful as long as
the jobs last and they create more
jobs until all of the very faithful
have been rewarded for party work,
at the expense of the tax-payer- s.

"It is easy to understand why
a Republican would want to vote

. for Mr. Simmons and scratch the
balance of the ticket."- - Dur-
ham Herald, Dem.

We thought we were a Republican,
but .according to the Herald's way of
reasoning, we don't "understand.

LiiaL "c icaisueu. xxe was ap-,T- he Democratic party had an oppor-pointe- d
by the Governor to the vacan- - tunlty never before equaled In itscy thus created, but did not present history, all spoiled because of Bryan.

has a most interesting editorial onin offief 5ome Qf them for Hf We
the complications that confront those need a simple recall method that will
who repudiate the stolen nomination be effective.

money contained in the insurance,:;;,:": " . "
fund. This fund, of course, will be'1""""4""

, liovern ment. un May zz, lyub. Sen--derived from premiums, interest'. nfe'Wq1o nf vlQ. a

his credentials. .tie cameo tne ngnti'before the people, and a legfslative

and in January, 1901, he was chosen'
tho oC f GoQf. tv nJ

Carter'hT w nnn n ranMO
convicted in the State courts for us-- j

ing the mails for fraudulent pur- '

nnsos nnri ronoivincr nov fnr Bwina

!,..,,iicouiuuuu ui luvcfiiigallUU. It WHIt!!. .

.neia mat tne juagment oi tne courts
nofT operate ipso fto to vocate

the seat of a Senator or compel the
o . . ... , ,

ed to the Governor' on June 4th 7be- !

fore the Senate had acted.
John Smlth- - a Senator from Ohio, '
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expelled In 1861 for having conspired
agalnst the Government of the Unit--

d tat8li and borne1a.f18 agalnst
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1b mUm0 ut "pui- -
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? the Confederacy, included among

l"coc DnfiUl: iruwen
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for Mr. Taft and who want to vote
for Roosevelt, the people's choice.
The North American is one of the
oldest Republican papers in this

j

country, it was one oi iu iuut iu--

fluential papers to support the move- -'

ment to organize the Republican
party, when the old Whig party no

. .I J il. :a rtuugei jcpicBcuieu me mieresui ui
justice and humanity.

The editorial begins as follows:
"A wag, in discussing the

present political situation, said
the Progressives had a menag-
erie on their hands, but had no
canvas to show under. While
we would not thus illustrate the- -

existing political economic
crisis, we must admit that polit-
ical conditions appear to justi-
fy the joking figure of speech.

"But, as paradoxical as it may
seem, what appears to be a
weakness in the Progressive bat
tle is really its greatest source of
strength. It arises from the
clash of opinions deeply rooted
in the very fundamentals of Pro--
gressiveism, the only controversy

' among the Progressives being as
how best to make effective the
policies on which there is little
or no divergence of opinion."
The North American then proceeds

to review the conditions that exist in
the different states, and says:

"One thing is certain. And
that is that no one rule can be
laid down which will do justice
and at the same time yield the
best practical results to the Pro-
gressives of all the different
states."
That paper then goes on to show-tha-t

it is not necessary to organize a
new party where the Republican state
organization represents the will of
ie people and repudiates the fraud
nd theft perpetrated by the monop--

oly agents and Tory bosses at Chi
cago.

Continuing that paper says:
"So much for the politically

practical phase. Colonel Roose-
velt, who understands the polit-
ical complications which the
Progressives are obliged to con-

tend against, lays down one rule
founded on moral principles,
which he holds should be ad-

hered to in all states.
"Mr. , Roosevelt's contention

now is entirely consistent with
his course at Chicago standing

earnings and similar sources.
Applications can be transmitted to

ieZlTL i?.
-

clerks in town, vil
lages, cities and counties of the State, '
State factory inspectors or StatetLbanks. persons are to receive
or ,,.. m. I

L arZ authorized to collect pre--!
tiums and to retain 1 ner cent there- -'

1

of for their services. I

Each applicant must be examined
by a physician under the direction of
.l. i-- j ti.ii mi 1me ouite uoaru oi xieaiia. ine an--
plication must be accompanied by a
premium for at least three months
and by a medical examination fee of
$2. The State Insurance Commission - i

.

er and the State Board of Health
are to pass on all applications for in--
surance and their decisions are to be
final. If the application is rejected
the deposit is returned, less the med- -
ical examination fee and fees paid for
making out the application and re-
mitting the premium.

The life fund will operate with a
reserve on the same plan as the pres-
ent old line life insurance companies.
Loans may be made on a policy to an,
amount which, together with interest'
at 6 per cent a year, shall not ex--'

ceed the reserve. On non-payme- nt j

of a premium the sum is to be 1

charged as a loan against the policy
as long as the reserve is sufficient.
The whole, or any part of a loan.
may be paid by the nisured or other!
interested persons at any time. The
policy may be surrendered for cash
on any anniversary after six months'
notice in writing.

MR. TAFT RECEIVES NEGRO DEL-
EGATION.

Acknowledged His Debt of Gratitude
to Xegro Delegates at Chicago-Browns- ville

Affair and Lynching
Discussed.
Washington, D. C, July 1 Pres-

ident Taft in a speech in the East
room of the White House to a dele-
gation from the National Civil and
Political Negro League today public-
ly acknowledged hidebt of gratitude
to the negro delegates to the Repub-
lican National Convention pledged
and instructed for him who stood
with the Taft forces through the
fight. "I want to say to you," said
the President, "how much I appre- -

uew;noea e mamerence toward the
oia parties felt by the business men
of the state with whom they came in
contact, and the spirit of welcome

Cravennetted Mohair Suits
now

it

IS MOVING -- RAPIDLY
A short time and all the Spring Suits offering such splendid selection now--will

have found their into the Weway possession of as many pleased buyers.
mention this by the way of a gentle reminder for the man who has put off or been
delayed in ooming. This "outward" movement is being hurried in no uncertain
way by price concessions that really mean something.

Nothing but the regular "Berwanger Cothing" offered in this sale. You
save from $2.50 to $9.50 on MFN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS
$1.50 TO $3.50 ON BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS.
THE IPEAL SUMMER SUITS ARE REDUCED

The
$25.00
$2250
S20.00
$18.00

All sizes from

S.
33 to 46. Also SLIMS AND STOUTS.
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